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Anger soars over
vicious mob 
attack on Hong 
Kong protesters
HONG KONG: Anger soared in Hong
Kong yesterday over a vicious assault on
pro-democracy protesters by suspected
triad gangsters that left dozens wound-
ed, a dramatic escalation of the political
turmoil plaguing the Chinese city. The
financial hub’s roiling unrest took a dark
turn late Sunday when gangs of men-
most wearing white T-shirts and carrying
bats, sticks and metal poles-set upon
anti-government demonstrators as they
returned from another huge march earli-
er that day.

Footage broadcast live on Facebook
showed people screaming as the men
beat multiple protesters and journalists
in Yuen Long station and inside subway
trains, leaving pools of blood on the
floor. Hospital authorities said 45 people
were wounded in the attack, with one
man in critical condition and five others
with serious injuries.

Critics rounded on the city’s embat-
tled police force, accusing officers of
taking more than an hour to reach the
site and failing to arrest the armed
assailants who stayed in the streets
around the station into Monday morning.
Some men in white shirts were later
filmed leaving the scene in cars with
Chinese mainland number plates.

‘Shame on the government’ 
Lam Cheuk-ting, a pro-democracy

lawmaker, was one of those wounded in
the melee, sustaining lacerations to his
face and arms. He criticized police for
their response and accused “triad mem-
bers” of being behind the attacks. “Their
very barbaric and violent acts have
already completely violated the bottom
line of Hong Kong’s civilized society,” he
told reporters early Monday. 

Furious fellow pro-democracy law-
makers held a press conference on
Monday where they accused the city’s
pro-Beijing leaders of turning a blind
eye to the attacks.  “This is triad gangs
beating up Hong Kong people,” fumed
legislator Alvin Yeung. “Yet you pretend
nothing had happened?” City police
chief Stephen Lo defended his force,
saying his officers were busy dealing
with violent anti-government protests
elsewhere.

“Definitely our manpower is
stretched,” he told reporters, describing
any suggestion police colluded with tri-
ads as a “smear” and adding his officers
would pursue the attackers. The clashes
have ratcheted up concern that the city’s
feared triad gangs are wading into the
political conflict. Yuen Long lies in the
New Territories near the Chinese border
where the criminal gangs and staunchly
pro-Beijing rural committees remain
influential.

Similar assaults by pro-government
vigilantes against demonstrators during
the 2014 “Umbrella Movement” protests
were blamed on triads. Yesterday after-
noon, masked protesters trashed the
office of staunch pro-Beijing lawmaker

Junius Ho, who was filmed shaking
hands with white-shirted men in Yuen
Long shortly before Sunday’s violence.

China office targeted 
Hong Kong has been plunged into its

worst crisis in recent history by weeks
of marches and sporadic violent con-
frontations between police and pockets
of hardcore protesters. The init ial
protests were sparked by a now-sus-
pended bill that would have allowed
extraditions to mainland China, but
they have since evolved into a wider
movement cal l ing for democratic
reforms, universal suffrage and a halt to

sl iding freedoms in the semi-
autonomous territory.

The city’s parliament was trashed by
protesters earlier this month, as Beijing’s
authority faces its most serious chal-
lenge since Hong Kong was handed
back to China in 1997. As the mob ram-
page unfolded in Yuen Long police were
simultaneously battling hardcore pro-
democracy protesters in the middle of
the city’s commercial district. Riot offi-
cers fired tear gas and rubber bullets at
protesters, hours after China’s Hong
Kong Liaison Office was daubed with
eggs and graffiti in a vivid rebuke to
Beijing’s rule. —AFP

Monsoon toll tops 
650 as rains
unleash flood 
fury in S Asia 
NEW DELHI: Severe floods and light-
ning have claimed the lives of more
than 650 people across India, Nepal,
Bangladesh and Pakistan, officials said
yesterday as the annual monsoon took
its toll on the rainfed region. More
than 10 million people in the South
Asian countries have been affected by
the deluge, which has also forced tens
of thousands to flee their homes. In
India, heavy rains since the start of
July have killed at least 467 people
with many districts in Uttar Pradesh,
Bihar  and Assam states cut  off
because of flooding.

In Uttar Pradesh on Sunday, light-
ning strikes killed 37 people in separate
incidents, a disaster management offi-
cial told AFP. The latest fatalities took
the northern state’s toll to 228 dead.
Eight children playing in the open in
Bihar’s Nawada district were also killed

by lightning on Friday, taking the toll in
the eastern state to more than 100 as
rivers overflowed their banks and swept
away people, houses and cattle.

In Assam, 67 people have perished
but the situation was likely to improve
with no heavy rains predicted in the
coming days. But the prospects were
grim for southern India’s coastal state
of Kerala where authorities Monday
warned of “extremely heavy falls” in
isolated places. India’s coastal
Karnataka, West Bengal and Himalayan
Sikkim states were also bracing for
heavy downpours. More than 70 people
have also died in building collapses in
Maharashtra and Himachal Pradesh
states following substantial rainfalls.

In neighboring Nepal, 90 people
have died and another 29 are missing,
although the worst seems to be over in
the Himalayan country.  “Rains have
been predicted this week and we are on
alert, but we don’t expect it to have a
severe impact,” home ministry official
Bedh Nidhi Khanal said. Torrential rains
in flood-prone Bangladesh have killed
more than 97 people-most by drowning
and lightning strikes-in the last two
weeks, with swathes of agricultural
fields lying inundated.

A third of the country has been sub-
merged as major rivers including the
Brahmaputra-which broke a 44-year
water-level record last week-and the
Ganges burst their banks from heavy
rains and from water from India and
Nepal. At least 30 people have also lost

their lives in Pakistan. While the annual
rains are crucial to replenishing water
supplies in the impoverished region,
they often turn deadly. Experts blame
poor planning, the lack of drainage
facilities and tardy relief operations for
the casualties.—AFP

More Basra water 
crises unless Iraq 
govt fixes ‘failures’
BAGHDAD: Human Rights Watch yesterday
warned of a repeat of last year’s deadly water
crisis in Iraq’s oil-rich southern province of Basra
unless authorities correct decades of manage-
ment failures. Nearly 120,000 people were hos-
pitalized last summer after drinking polluted
water, in a mass health crisis that sparked deadly
protests against the dire state of public services.
In a damning report, HRW found the generally
poor state of water quality was likely compound-
ed by algae that rapidly spread last year in the
Shatt al-Arab waterway that runs through Basra
and provides it with its primary water source.

It indicated that the algae, pollution and high
salination could together have sparked the mass
health crisis.  “These combined failures violate
Basra residents’ rights to water, sanitation,
health, information, and property guaranteed
under international and national law,” it said.
HRW slammed Iraqi officials as “short-sighted”,
saying they had not properly communicated with
citizens about the emergency at the time, nor
released the results of probes in the year since or
dealt with underlying causes.  

“While solving Basra’s water crisis will take
serious planning, time, and money, it is possible
to address so long as authorities take their
responsibilities seriously,” said Lama Fakih,
HRW’s acting Middle East director. “The alterna-
tive is deadly.” The report relies on dozens of
interviews with residents of Basra, experts and
government officials as well as analysis of satel-
lite imagery. —AFP

LONDON: Britain repeated its demand yesterday for
Iran to release a UK-flagged tanker seized in the Gulf,
as Prime Minister Theresa May’s government held crisis
talks on how to respond. In a dramatic escalation of
tensions, the Islamic Revolutionary Guard Corps seized
the Stena Impero on Friday in the strategic Strait of
Hormuz. The move came two weeks after British
authorities seized an Iranian tanker off Gibraltar on
suspicion of breaching sanctions against Syria, and
against a backdrop of brinkmanship between
Washington and Tehran.

“The ship was seized under false and illegal pre-
tences and the Iranians should release it and its crew
immediately,” May’s spokesman said as she chaired an
emergency meeting with ministers and officials. “We do
not seek confrontation with Iran but it is unacceptable
and highly escalatory to seize a ship going about legiti-
mate business through internationally recognized ship-
ping lanes.” Iran impounded the tanker after claiming it
failed to respond to distress calls and turned off its
transponder after hitting a fishing boat.

“Seizing the British tanker was a legal measure by
Iran,” a spokesman for the Iranian government, Ali
Rabiei, told a news conference in Tehran yesterday.
However, Britain has said there was no evidence of a col-
lision and said the vessel was in Omani waters, with its
transponder switched on. Foreign Secretary Jeremy
Hunt, who is expected to update parliament on the situa-
tion after the crisis talks, spoke to his French and German
counterparts on Sunday. The EU has already expressed
its “deep concern” at the move, and yesterday, German
Foreign Minister Heiko Maas said: “We don’t want any
further escalation.” There have been a number of attacks
on tankers in the Strait of Hormuz since May, when the
US boosted its military presence in response to what it
called indications of a “credible threat” from Iran.

Shipping fears 
Oil prices jumped yesterday on fresh concerns

about supplies and a possible conflict in the crude-
rich Middle East. The British government had warned
its ships to avoid the shipping channel, a chokepoint
for about a third of the world’s sea-borne oil. But
questions are being asked in London about why it was

not more proactive in protecting ships after the
Gibraltar incident, which provoked fury in Tehran.

The stand-off comes at a sensitive time for Britain,
with May stepping down on Wednesday over her fail-
ure to deliver Brexit. Former foreign minister Boris
Johnson is the overwhelming favorite to replace her.
May’s spokesman said the high volume of ships mov-
ing through the Strait of Hormuz “makes it impossible
to escort vessels individually”. However, he said
Monday’s talks will look at how to reassure commer-
cial vessels in the region, as well as Britain’s response
to Iran’s action.

Finance Minister Philip Hammond said on Sunday:
“We’ve already got a wide raft of sanctions against
Iran, particularly financial sanctions, so it’s not clear
that there are immediate things we can do. “But we
are of course looking at all the options.”

Release Gibraltar ship 
Iranian authorities have said the crew — 18 Indians,

including the captain, three Russians, a Latvian and a
Filipino-are all in good health. Tehran said at the
weekend that the fate of the Stena Impero depends on
an investigation into its alleged breach of international
maritime rules. The incident on Friday began hours
after a court in the tiny British territory of Gibraltar
extended by 30 days the detention of the Iranian
tanker, Grace 1, which was seized on July 4.

“To all the countries that are calling on Iran to
release the tanker, we ask them to tell Britain the same
thing,” the Iranian spokesman said yesterday. The inci-
dents come amid escalating tensions between Tehran
and Washington, which have left European nations
caught in the middle. In May 2018, President Donald
Trump unilaterally withdrew the US from a landmark
2015 deal that put curbs on Iran’s nuclear program in
exchange for sanctions relief.

Britain, France and Germany were also signatories
and have been trying to keep the deal alive. But the
US administration reimposed tough sanctions on Iran,
which retaliated by increasing its enrichment of urani-
um beyond limits set in the nuclear accord. Last
month, Trump called off air strikes against Iran at the
last minute after Tehran downed a US drone. —AFP

May chairs emergency meeting with ministers, officials

Britain repeats demand for Iran 
to release tanker, mulls response

AT SEA: This combination of file pictures shows Iranian soldiers taking part in the ‘National Persian Gulf
day’ in the Strait of Hormuz (up) and the amphibious assault ship USS Boxer (LHD 4) receiving a vertical
replenishment-at-sea in the Arabian Sea. —AFP

HONG KONG: Protesters smash the glass entrance to the office of pro-Beijing gov-
ernment lawmaker Junius Ho in Hong Kong’s Tsuen Wan district. —AFP

Turkey to expel 
Syrians living 
illegally in Istanbul 
ISTANBUL: Syrians living illegally in Istanbul have
until August 20 to leave the city or face expulsion,
authorities warned yesterday, as hostility mounts
towards the millions of refugees in Turkey. Turkey has
3.5 million Syrian refugees-more than any other coun-
try-but they are only under “temporary protection”
because the government does not offer them formal
refugee status. Under the system, they must stay in the
province to which they are assigned, and can only visit
other cities with short-term passes.

In a statement published in Turkish and Arabic, the
Istanbul governor’s office said it would no longer toler-
ate Syrians who are assigned to other provinces.
“Foreigners of Syrian nationality who are not regis-
tered under the system of temporary protection or who
do not have a residency permit will be expelled to their
designated provinces by the Ministry of the Interior,” it
said. Those without any registration papers at all would
be sent back to Syria, it added. —AFP

KATHMANDU: In this file photo a Nepali resident walks through floodwaters after
the Balkhu River overflowed following monsoon rains at the Kalanki area of
Kathmandu. -AFP


